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School students tinder the three-
boo 
Calloway 'County High,..41..• .. ,,f Mrs. lerron Jeffrey.. speech
teacher, participated in the Re-
gional speech meet held at Murray
College Saturday, March 23
et 
Students who received retirees
of duper:tor. excellent, or good in
the following speech divisions
were.
Public Speaking--elichael Smith,
Superior; Billy Miller, Excellent
Radio Speaking-Larry Solomon,
Good; Gary Wilkinson. Good.
Senior High Poetry-Mary Beth
Bazzele Excellent; Vicki Crawford,
Excellent.
Senior High Prose--Linda Dar-
nell. Good; Brenda Williams, Good.
Dramatic Reading---Sohelia Coop-
er, Excellent; Stevie Story, Good.
Dramatic M on el g tie --Bobby
Dodd. Superior; Jere Brandon, Ex-
cellent,
Extemporaneous Speaking -
Keith Hayes, Good; Phil Lavender,
Good.
Junior High Poetry-Paula Cook,
Excellent; Joyce Brandon, Excel-
lent
Junior High Prose-K eith





sturlents from we:tern Kentucky
competed 41 the annual Regional
Speech Featival. High schools me
gistered for vagina nieech events
were Tilghman, Hoplrinsville, Trigg
County, Calloway County, College
High, Hickman County. Fulton
County, Murray Mee. Hopleneville
Athens, Lone Oak, Mayfield, Reel.
Land Fort Campbell, Lyon County,




The honor roll for the first six
week: of the aecond semester at
Kirks• School has been released
by the ormerpal. M. B. Rogers. It
is as follows.
Second grade Sharon Pierce,
!lerlstte Mathis. Vickie Bailey,
6 Heckle Burchett Michael Morton.
Vickie Sanders, Darlene Oliver, Su-
san lisle Teresa Joseph, 'Emily
Rom. Sabrina Tucker. Larry Ken-
dall, and Debra Crick
da Black. Kathy Hopkins. Sandra
Greer. Freddie Higgins, Michael
Stinnett, Billy Usrey. Laura Sills.
Hargrove, Tommy Ladd, Dennis
Burkeen. Vickie Gamhle. Patricia
Third grade: Sue Adams. !than-
. 
Ken Norsivorthy, Terry Lee. Curt-






Fourth grade: Linda Norman.
Sheila Wilkerson. Lanett Adams,
Kenny Smith. Ian] Major, Virginia
Locke, Jeffrey Duke. Eugene
McLeod, and Darlene Lawrence.
Fifth grade. Joan Breach. 1)ebra
Mitchell. Barbara Rose, Carol Dar-
ren, Bela Robinson. Star Black,
Key Noraworten Carolyn Venable,
and Elizabeth Nance.
Sixth grade: Julia Casritt, Aileen
Palmer. Susan Young. Debra Rime
sell. Vickie Towery, Mareha Wine
feed, Anita Pendergrass, Melissa
Treas. Dwane Adams. Tommy Dy-
er, Paul WKS, and Charles Har-
crow
Seventh grade. Shirley Barzell,
* Deena Bernell, Jackie Watoone
Deeira Cooper, Pamela F.zelll, Jo-
ette Skein Maurits Crouse. Gail
Smith. Patricia Lamb. Rita Brand-
on, Yvette Watson, Hilda' Jones.
Linda Carson. Mickey Grooms.
Mickey Rose, Ronnie Hargrove.
James Ganible, and Thernas Mol-
vin.
Eighth grade. David Bekner,
Sharon Dyer, Sterian Melvin. Wil-
tit ham Ross, Flillie Wilon, LaJeanne
Pasehall, Patricia Moyers Robbie
Jeans. Marine, (layton Hammen
Nona Banell. Roger Mitchell. Fee
gene liarnell. Rocky Smith, and
Jill Tucker.
Peggy Kipp Student Dr. Kopperud Will
At Memphis Hospital Represent Presbytery
At Des Moines MeetMies Peggy Kipp, dauenter of
Mr. and Mrs. Al Kipp, is now a
student at the Methodist Hospital
in Memphis, Tent; completing her
studies for a degree in medical
technology.
The Murray girl attended Mur-
ray State College for three yens
where she was a member of Al-
pha Sigma Alpha social sorority,
Delta Lambda Alpha, freshman
women's honorary sorority, and
Beta Beta Beta for students of
hialogical sciences.
Miss Kipp will be etudying at
Memphis for thirteen months. In
June 1964 ehe will be graduated
from Murray State College with a
Bachelor of Science degree and




George 0 Herndon. age 73, pam
ed away at 6:30 today following a
long iieress Death came at his
horne new Tr -City.
Surviving him are two men Har-
ney- Herndon of Farminretoe route
one and Ralph Herndon of Hick-
ory. Kent uckyi two half-sisters,
Mrs. Edgar Boggees and Mrs_ Mat-
tis Lee Foutch of Murray, a *o-
ther Lobe Herndon of Farosington
route one.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete at this time. but friends
may call at the Max Cturchie Fu-
neral Home until the funeral hour.
Dr A. 11 Kopperud, an Elder
in the local Presbyterian Churen,
has been elected by Western Ken-
tucky Presbytery as its Commis-
sioner to attend the General As-
sembly of the United Presbyter-
ian Church meeting in Dee Moines,
Ma) 16th to May 22nd, this year.
The General Assembly is the
supreme governing body of the
United Prethyterian Church with
9222 congregations, 3,300,000 mem-
bens; with 12:100 ministers. The
Assembly meets once a year with
998 Commiesioners, one half of
the number being ministers and
one half ruling eiders.
The Commissioners will come
from thirty countries and from
every' area in the United States.
The Assembly programs will cover
the activities of 8 Theological
Seminaries, 46 accredited colleiges
in the United States and 46 in
foreign lands. The various Boards
of the Church last year spent
$296.000.000.00 in operation. The
work of the Assembly will be to
expedite all matters pertairring to
the entire Ohne+ proerarn: New
Ceuree Budchnes. 2400 candidates
for the ministry. missionaries,
Loan Funds, Community *War-
ship, College campus wort, Ra-
dio, Hospitals, Publications, Pen-
sions Ministerial status, Sunday
School promotion, Public Relations,
Ohapns, and every phase of the
Church Ige.
Of the 800 in attendance only




College nigh speech students will
be awarded the regional speech
trophy as high point winners in
the Regional Spent Festival held
at Murray State College Saturday.
Already- regional co-champions
in debate. College High also scor-
ed in the regional festival for
Junior High honors points for a
three-way tie with two Paducah
schools, Brazelton and Jetton.
Two debaters and seven atudents
rating Superior in individual events
enll participate in the State Speech
Festival at University of Kentucky
on April 4. 5. and 6.
Debaters Don Oliver and Danny
Kemp won. respectively. Exeelient
and Superior rating's in radio
speaking and extemporaneous
speaking at the regional
Superior' rat wigs were given tit,
Antirea Colley in Interpretative
Reading; David Hull and Noce
Winter in Discussion; Ed Frank
Jeffrey in Poetry: and Melody
Duritett in Radio.
Junior High students with Su-
perior ratings are Andrea Kemper
and Mite White in Poetry. In
Junior High Prose James Gantt and
nanny Lynn rated Excellent.
Senior High students with Ex-
cellent ratings are Nore Winter
in Oratory; Ed Thomas in Prose;
Susan Keyser and Kristie Kempervotes on policies and Procedure'. la Interpretative Reading, Don
Oliver in Radio. Deed Hull in Ex-
Hayden Rickman, manager of the College Shoppe, stands
near the window of the firm which opened in September of
last year. He is holding one of the name brand shirts which
the firm carries.. The store is located at 214 North 15th
Street.
One of the newest erusineeses in
Murray is the College Shoppe lo-
creed at 214 North 15th. street.
This business is. as its name
indicates, especially tailored for
college students. although meg
men from the age of fourteen and
sip are invited to view the wide
array of clothing on crisp, there.
Hayden Rickrnan, in 011
the business says he cat to the
young men from fourt through
the conege age.
"We have jun moved into our
new location at 214 North leith.
street." Rickman said, and we
would like to extend a cordial in-
vitation to all of our friends and
cuvtorners to visit us".
The new business was opened in
Septemfner of 1992 and- carries
such brand names as Delete sports.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Lees than 3 million acres of
timberland. a record low, were
burned in forest fires in 1982 The
entime high record in 1936 was
477 million acres, according to
the American Forest Products In-
dustries.
wear. Carnpus. Shapley shirts. ShORS
by Bositcmian. underwear by Hanes,
socks by nsquire and Adler.
' The College Si -ape and the
Campus Casual, located at 100
North 15th street, are both own-
ed by In Mae Huie arid Myrtle
Cooper. The Campus Casual hand-
les a wide line of clothing for
women from the young laces on
through college age and adults
Hayden Rickman has had wide
erpenence in the field of men's
clothing, having been in the men's
department af Belk-Settle for a
number off years. He and his wife
live on Walnut street Their son
Frank Rielanen outetanding at
Murray High. attends Murray State
College He is pureuing a premed-
ical course
The family attends the Scott's
Grove Baptist Church where Hay-
den is a deacon He is also a Ma-
son and is a member al the Mur-
ray Civitan Club
Although the College Shoppe is
a new businee. Hayden its well
pleased with the progress thus far.
The store maintairrs a gift wrap-
ping department slid also does
the necessary alterations required,
terrrp, and Ed Frank Jeffrey'
Diecusetoa.
I Murray Hospital
10 tog the style show (Spring Inter-Patients admitted from Friday 1:30
a. T. to Monday 900 a. m.
Merritt 0 Jordan, Rt 1; Mrs.
Ross King. 304 No 8th. Miss Ruth
Arm Brann, Rt. 1, Pm-year, Tenn ;
Mrs. Her.man Lloyd Atrart. Rt 1;
Mrs Herbert Riley. Rt. 5, May-
field; Mrs John Walter Baker, Rt.
2. Farmington; Mrs. Leon Caldwell,
Rt 1, Meter. Ky.; Mrs. Ronald Tol-
bert and baby boy. 1624 Fanner;
Mrs. Robert Burke-ems. RI. 6, Rob-
'el Morten. Farmington; Mrs. Roy
Lee Garland .batry girl Carlene,
Hazel; Mrs. Margaret Berry, Rt.
I; Miss Ehubete Ann Wilfred, Rt.
1. Farmington; Mrs Charles Woods,
1602 Sunset: Cor.nie 0 Bruce, Rt.
1, Lyrwille, Mrs Harold Moore and
baby girl. Box 830 College Station;
Frank Williams, Rt 2, Mrs Bobby'
earns and baby girl. Box 3, Cal-
vert City; Mrs. Karnes* Murdock
Ind baby boy. Lynn Grove; Mrs.
)avid B. Harning and baby girl,
It 1. Hardin; Mrs. Bennie Hart
nd baby girl, Rt. I. Buchanan,
"enn., Master James Michael Die-
n, Golden Pond; Mrs. James W.
Nathis, Rt. I, Hardin; James Made. 
-onWhitlow, Rt. 3; Mrs Cecil
'aldweli and baby girl, 1202 So.
10th., Mayfiead. Ky.; Mr's . Ruben
Rose, Rt 1, Benton; James Alvin
Downs, Rt. 8; Mrs Don Paschall,
Rt. 1
Patients dianissed from Friday
900 a. on. to Monday 9:00 ;a. m.
Charles M Turner. Box 826;
Mrs. Jack Tynes and baby girl,
Rt 2, Benton; Mrs (letter Mc-
Dougal. baby boy McDougal. Rt 2.
Calvert Cites Mrs. Herman Ford,
baby boy Ford, teen Walnut, Bent-
en: Mrs. James Mathis, Rt. 1, Hard-
in; James Sheken, Rt. 3; Lou W.
Gansnwer. Rt 2, Hazel; Charley
Wyatt, Rt 6. Heinen; Mrs. Ellen
Dixon, Golden Pond; Mrs. Herman
Abort (Expired) Rt. I; Howard
Crittenden, 1714 Ryan; Mts. Danny
Steele, 306 No. 7th; and bibY girl
Steele; Mrs Mary Peters, Rt 1,
Benton; Mrs. Rags Foster and baby
boy, Rt. 3; Mr's. Billy Smotherman
and baby lloy. Rt. 3; Mrs Mettle
Smith, 506 So. 4th: Robert Mont-
gomery, Rt. 1, Palmerseille, Tenn.;
Mrs. Flossie Ehnus Hopkins 306
No. 4th; Mrs John Downing. Rt. .
1. Eddyville; Min Jan Wilfred. aPrIng Meeting OfRt. I. Farmington, Bob Schroeder, Club Set Friday1619 W Olive, Mrs., Rut, Black-_,
wood, 203 S 8th; Mnit. Loh Jones,
Rt. 2; Mrs. Joe Young, Hardin;
Chester Burkeen. Rt. 1, Dexter;
Mr's Hasten Wright, Rt. 1; Mee
Charles Coleman and baby boy.
Rt. 2; Mrs. Edward Hale and baby
girl, 504 No 4th; Mrs. Charles




The series of Family Night Din-
ners followed by Mission Study
l• -its .es continues at the College
Preeleterian (tures& On Wednes-
day evening, Dr. F. N. Honey was
the speaker before the Adult
Group, his subject being 'Taiwan
-Formosa."
The Lien meeting in the aeries
will be held Wednesday, Man+
217, when hostesses for the mea
will include Mrs. A. G. Wilson
Mrs. Mrs Calvin Luther, Mrs. A:
iced Lindsey and Mrs. Kenner:
Harrell. The Adult Group's speak
er will be Dr. Lee A. Dew whose
topic is •liong Kong."
The pastor. Rev. henry McKen-
zie, will be the speaker on the
eosins night of April 3, at which
time hostesses will include Mrs.
seeliam Pogue, Mrs. A. H. Kap-
perud. Mrs. Zetifie Woods and Mrs.
Edwin Hagen. All classes other
than the Adult Group will engage
.n a interval Night at this closing
:rograni.
Oriental favors have been prii-
I tided by the high school group at
each table setting. These include
I lotus leossoins. Korean prayer book
marks, Japanese Scripture quo-
tations. Mandarin prayers, Japan-
ese fans, and chopeticka.
Letter to the Editor
505 South 11 Street
Murray. Kentucky'
March 25. 1963




We want to thank you for the
excellent cooperation in pubis:tie
!tide IX) recently presented by the
Music Department of the Murray
Woman's Club
In addition to participating in
Woman's Club projects. as do ail
departments, the Music Depart-
ment undertakes certain speed
projects related to inueic--cfor ex-
ample, a ITIllSiC91 9C4TO arehip pro-
gram Proceeds from our annual
style show are used for this pur-
pose.
Another project of the Music Dc-
pertinent is the maintenance al
the pianos at the Woman's Club
Home. At the present tine we are
striving to raise funds for a new
piano to replace the one that is
worn out. We are happy to say
that the financial success of the
:style show has started us on the
way to the aehievernent of this
goal.
Again, (hare you for helping us
in this endeavor.
• Very truly yours,
Mrs. M. G. Carman
Mrs. William C. Nall
Miss And Mr. Faxon
School Are Named
Marilyn Cunninetern and Glen
Chaney were elected Miss Faxon
School and Mr. Faxon School is
a recent election by popular vote
of the student body
Marilyn is the eauenter of Mr.
and Mrs. Garnett Curwitngham.
She hae been a member of the
cheerleading tetm for two years,
I serving as captain of that groupduring the current year. Marilyn
Is a member of the Jr Beta Club
and this year has served as Secre-
tary of the group Next yen,, she
will attend Calloway County High
School where she will take the
college preparatory course
Olen is the me of Mr and Mrs
Eugene 01 umees. He . pissed on the
brelunde teen for twee years.
serving as co-captain this year.
1621400Jr Beta
(Tub Ithei is OM president of the
Eighth Grade oda*. Next year. he
will attend Calloway County High
School and take the college pre-
paratory course
ltid:g Wells and Ralph Stager Mars-
&net as rushers up were
is the daughter of Mrs Dixie
Welts and she, too served as cheer-
leader for two wars Mary is an
hinor student and a member of
the Jr Beta Club. Ralph is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. H L Signs
He transferred from Kirkeey
School. where he pealed basket-
! bell on the varsity team He is
active in all athletic events and
; maintain- a creditable scholastic
standing.




The Murray Woman's Club House
is all 'Aylmer out in new drapes
and looks lovely. The Weal!'
drapes are rayon and acetate bro-
czde j .W.averb bonded fabric.
They are in a beautiful geld mar-
quett e pattern The material is
reproduced from .an Mond silk
fabric of the sane non*. heaving
in the world fahous sflk museumMurray High Students in Paris, France The downstairs
Rate Well Saturday drapes are rayon and acetate satin
ftritsh with art antique satin •beck.In Speech Contest They are from the Yining 'Arnett-
can collection. The pattern is
Seventeen students from Murray -Vanities" skid+ cement of a
High School participated in the white background with Melee of
speech contest at Murray stele green, black and gold mangle:
(oilege Saturday'.
Margaret ROOF Bryan. Judy Gow-
an& Ben Hogencerrip. Nick Teir-
Mane arid Kaye Wallis received
euperior ratings in oratory, poet-
ry, extemporaneous, radio speak work which was put into this pro-






gan awl Ann Griffin were rated
excellent in dramatic reading,
monologue, poetry, extemporan-
eous. radio and poetry junior high.
Other students who entered were
Peggy Robertson, Beverly Goode,
Susan Evans, Nancy Cossim, John
Sammons, and Vicki Ellis.
Mrs. Reber( Brown is debate
and speeds coach at Murray High.
''erisus--Adult   79
e7sus- Nursery 
The annual spring meeting of
the Calloway County Country Club
will be held at the country club
house on Friday, Mann 29, at
7:30 p. m.
All members are urged to at-
tend.
The new drapes have enchanced
the beatify of the club house and
blends with the decor of the walls
and furnishings Ali members of
the club greatly- appreciate the
Doran and Mrs 0. C Wells were
in charge of the planning and
buying Under the able supervi-
sion of Mrs Bun Swann. all the
cutting, sewing and hanging of
the drapes was done by club mem-
bers.
Other members who helped were
Mesdames K. T Crawford. (tar-
lie Crawford, Will Rose, Leonard
Vaughn, Ole ton Key, Corms's:lore
Jones, Humphrey Key, Burnett Wa-
tenield. G. C. Ashcroft, () C.
Bondurant, R. D. Langston, Fleet-
wood Crouch, Chuck Simons, Dav-
id Gemara George Overbey, na
Doightes, Pete Punioin, lien Gro-
gan. Buddy Hewitt, thec Clanton.
nett Peterson. Rae Sinclair, H. J.
Bryan, Jerk Belles', R. L. Bowden,
George Hart. J. I. Hosick. James
Byrn, Tommy Taylor, William Fee
gerson. and Miss Mattie Troia
dele.
Glenn Wooden, James Harmon
Named Head Banker, Watchman
Two Munray men have captured
*ate haillons the Wearknen
of the World Lade ensuece So-
eleiby ellentlionw held today in
Perim& during the Head Camp
metering
Glenn Wooden of letheney was
nearisid Holed Bartow and James
!Leeson: sif lefunray was narilled es
Heed Watchmen.
Cairn* Inentlicri wee named as
Debase:lee dm
ar. the enteriene Hann Camp 138
wtei Diet piece in the
ee,:e .
WOndert Pa the owner and MOM-
am.r• ir ea- Parnely Sere Store
hem ti Murree and has been
entire 11 Woodmen botivities toe
looms yens& Harman is News Ed.-
matCirculation Mariager of
the Ledger and   He too tam
been acitinely participating ii
We • iinven activelles tor many
years
The ellention of theme ewe mien
in Its Mite areartisnaitin b a
oontntiadion of tta- art girl of ran
nen:erne Callkiway Onuray per-
Asa in the &ale -mad neitenad
orteenemekex
Dr Rodney T. Wells was for
many year's high in the nertronal
angenzakitibn ein11 tefsoc B. Hurt
at the present time a viee-pred-
dant at the nallianti Wcothrien.




Holmes Ellis was re-elected as
president of the Murray Chamber
of Onniiovice last mght He has
served as president for the past
Year and one-half L D Meter.
Jr was earned as vice-president
gain
Dr. A H Kopperud was elected
'o sucreed Ed Fenton as secre-
tary and Nat Ryan Hughes will
emcee@ Ronald Churchill as tress-
tree Both Fenton and Churctrie
halm NM completed three year
I teems on the board of director:In the Board of Directors elec-
tion concluded Friday, Ed ttie.
Gene Landoll, Luther Rthecteen,
Bufont Hurt and Waylon Rayburn
were named to three year Isms.
President Ellis said that the
rearaittee aseigewnesits would be
completed within a few days, with
even director turned to head one
COMM ttee
- 11n.„41iseassing the sinviy formed
Murray-Callowey County Industrial
Fotrmiatton. the board and 'sire-
suttee committee of the Founda-
tion agreed that the Chamber of
Oornmerce would herein all in-
dustrial Research and Promotion,
with the Foundation ben* used to
handle the intricate details of n-
uances and negotiations at the
proper time.
James L John-eon was renamed
Executive Secretary and Linda
Grugett was narrred assistant,
Piano Students Are
Rated High In Meet
Plano students from Murray High
School received sixteen superior
ratirrgs arid two excellents at the
colnesf held Saturday at Murray
State College,
nated superior were.Trudy Lilly,
Margaret Rose Brear Eddie Lee
Grogan, Kaye Hale, Laura SI110011,
Ree-ky Moore and duets,Ann
Sanders anti Jan Jones; Linda All-
britten and Dorothy Alice Swann;
Kathy Farrell and Jane Belote.
Excellent ratings were made by
Jane Bryan anti Jeanne Steytehe
The pianists are students at Miss
Lillian Watters, Mrs Neale Matron
and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Winter.
PINEWOOD DERBY
Pack 3'7 will hold teen annual
piaiewood deity and pack meeting
at Robertacar School gym on Sat-
urday afternoon March 30 Weigh-
is tine on the cam will be teed at
2'80 p tri end the program will
start at 2.30 p. in The regular
pack meeting echedeled for to-
night will not be held.
a
arsl a number olf other MUCIflay
end Clainciwely &merry persons heve
served ki posibions cit respaneelein
My.
The eompleile bat of cencers
warned tether is as follows: Heed
Clansui, Harry Berry, Gearenw;
Head Sentry, Charles Oninvford,
Litictitileill: Head Banker, Glenn
Wooden, Murray: H e ad Ctrs*,
Ervin Ahem Dania: Heed Arereter.
T. 1Wellearres. HAW'
eithmen Janes Hermicin, Mur-
ree: itaR *role. Ructo/ph Wade,
Codat.
fleverall countilanes site weverling
*se WOW Head Camp cernecrenn
being tre&I in Paducah. as dole-
f*.1.••• Miv•Pr (canoe. The oat-
votiikci =tie slimy.
Prnrn Muddy are Stella efort.
Joann ShLMIUMIN. James A P ,
Pinki Teen lawir•-er Mean Get/Jeerer,
Ebb Basessil; *ran Deoter. Herold
EttiallbK green Kirks*: are LAIn
ildwattlit..70dwerci M Criek. and
!
id tassel% Heiffrnart: hien LVT111
necnte are Peal Partial end Ger-
: rem Cheerer and from Hissed acne
W. 1st. swts, Gerald Parcerall'
did Theme C Simon
Mem then -130 delversees wel
orneurte wormed** the 16 902
; Kentucky en-esteem areenrited the
esterveneten seemlier*: to Waelare
etlineine, liciplainervikle the head
constal. •
Keene:etas cif the conivernison
were the priesentireekin of a he-
*nicer meeker In the easy tig %-
dumb end the Kentmervelfaitimied
ielenterin ofhnew-
.. a corm intheition. a 613-
tnrirtall tor derteried men-Ab,ts. and
a iterranbcolt ocereest aniorag Kere-
serke Clamps
Swearers inchieed tie friilrov,•vg
Woodmen neatened exesernees
Serey. Wilnern H Mertin ()rsellya
Nebr.; Secretary WwytIort Rayburn
lleseve arid J C. Rennerst Fen
reed. IF nererind cLrectors. erre
Mx P. Hurt Kirksey. eke areF-
iidertt and fralterrial dinlelfer
Ellis Tucker
Passes Away
Ellis Tucker. age 94. pod 1
away at 9:30 a m Monday es
Hiehlaret Park Michigan He s
ferest a heart attack resulting 'n
death.
Mr Tucker is survived by „' s
wife Mrs. Opal Outland Turk -;
two esters. Nes. Rob Young : :1
Mrs. Red Finney, both of Hien; I
Park: two brothers, Earl of "es
trout and Eddie Lee of St Lee et
a half-brother Ira Tucker of St
Louis.
The Max Churchill Fun
Home has charge of arrangem. •Ns
with the funeral set for Fre*, in
the chapel ad the funeral he-ne-
Rev Loyd Wilson will oerir e,
and burial win be in the H..ks
cemetery.
Friends may' call at the figneal




Low Yesterday ..... ...... ..... 46
7:15 Today ....... nee__ 33
Rai ................ '.2/1"
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. -16. t.-1/5;
15 gates open. Below dam C18.7.
Sunset 814; sunrise 550.
Western Kentucky' - Part! y
cloudy and cooler with a fee
sprinkles today. high in the r. -ner
60k Fair and coder tonight, low-
in the tipper 30s. Fair and mi d
ee.."
Temperatures at 5 a m (FST):
Levu 4.; Idle 13. Lexington M. CM-
I Tictton 33. 'melon 5.3. Boweng
Green 32, Hopkinawille 56. P341.1
cab 46. Evansville, lost, 5() and




airACIE TWO TIER Laaasa a 21.111119 - IKURRAY, KENTUCKY TUESDAY - MARCH 26, 19C
THE LECOGg Ti
PUBLISH= 2,7 14111 Erm!TCoosalidatacit or the
Tunes-Herald, Octcher 20. 1320. and fae
1, 1941
JAM* C. WIILLIA/11p;
or Public Voice !tarot which, * our GOMM, arliVIV
We reserve the rteltit to ridge< aeo Advertising,
terest of our maw





Itntered at the Post Mien, Miley, SetMiry;
Sexed Climes Mager.suBsastru,
%here, $13 oo
Oulateeillag COVia VitstiVrier Is
!stela! ed IPs
TUESDAY - MARCH 26, 1263
Quotes From The NW
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - Secret-au t pettme Acktert 8- Pc
Namara, on the inquiry into ti)e XT 011-141fle Cot1 tte
award:
"I think there is going to be tremendoUs &Ai .to
Individuals as a result of this hearing."
WHITEHORSE, Yukon - Helen Klaben. 21, gin being
lost for 48 clays on a frown Y,9ion gkowtiti*ge'ry
Flares. 42*
"It was horrible. We didn't know from 4404,10 dky 1,41en
one of us might wake up and find the otnet 4CIP4d."
LOS ANGELES - Mrs. Davey Moore, when taid-lier -hus-
band had died of injuries received 1714;01,41I*Eht
championship boxing match It/01i fklos'• :
"It was God's will."
LONG BF,ACH, Cali/. - Mrs. Mary FerEUtion..n9NEUM
some success in bet eAkapaign to lose 50 pounds boils -19er
former weleit of 244 befOte Zester:
"I've lost 14 pounds and four ,tnehes ill .eVgrY 04.11 41,411.
Ten Years ytipo ̀ Todayat „Ms





Omar -lb Arm ileneed a noir
=rizt Jae with a dirge at
ariarseil. ,•••••••11 CRaveland













Ott %/IP ind7rfy °I=






Arepard tlyan Mad theP.Or Mae
A crowd estimated at between 16,000 and ..Z1041=
thronged into Murray yeateglay she or
Monday Mule Day program.
Miss Jean Ann MoUbraY, daughter 01-Mr. and Mrs. Salk*
Paducah District of the Future Honteinalerp 14 *
Mou bray of South 16th Street, Was eieeted per
their spring meeting at Murray State -tattle Ifateh 21.
-Miss Josie" Hill, age 72, paaed avow yesterday Any
illnes of six months Her ailment fits disignqggd 840 ppos- .'•The winner of the Tappan ads Raftge yest61411.1 tatArlon Tyler of AlMo The range was donatedArMs jo ugras






Chscargo van the NCAA brogies-
tar; charrgeoninp with a 90-5111
neeitine victory cover rietereing
utile antennas
NEW YORK - Providenre de-
footed Conran 111-66,
the Notarial Ineserieron beakeitioelli
'Teiturreenent.
SEBRLNG. Fes - Jetwo Sur-
•••e if Emend and Ludo%
Suartegi of Italy wun the Se-
bring 12-hour ertitaerthe ewe es
Hoban Female swept the brut
pieces.
BOWIE. Md - Kelm moved
wee tord place an the Me ellf
all-acme equine money wkineis
when he <Lento vidbory Itell
$109.750 Jrtin B Cumrbeit R..
*4' at Bowie
LONDON - Firer Yale go-
ne-i. Duncan Spencer strnitel tat
Ox rd Univerailk crew to a
fin -length villinry mow
bridge in the legeth nerseited
the trodlitirsai lust roue
SALT LAKE CITY. Utith -
Denver Uniwereito edged Cul-
need,. by tree pones Ito oaptjure
third skedetet dal
chernpienehip.
Iii.:TCHMCoN. Kan. - Inde-
pendence (Kan) wen lie N-
4 Junior College Beeketball Th
toy touting Moberly ( MD ), 73-416,
ITI overtime.
en luingthll weft.
READLNG. J. - A. J Yttot
Hougion Tex., *etre Sogee
parilkin etegne ring ipecilld OW-
merit aver 30 lige to 12 lethiellsk
DIU nassatie runtrUre Reigkong
Inseigunt sweerideluip kr mew
row
- Vetlyalf1
jg;eve ellirdard a rerprd atath
KCIT, Ohio - The Unteeraller
of Oklitherne :eon tarn Chit-
geonelhop in the NCAA wrestling
tosternerment
— - -
DENVER Tte Philips Od-
ors of Blamtleovillo. 06111., Weft
turned btock the Denver:4:10:10)1
Truckers 100-70. B, 'n thew
'nth Trevioner AAU hasearebet
chorrypierrielp.
Sunday
MIAMI nu - Den Seas of
Jaellethrsille. oultheted Sent-
my Sneed by • Angle groice on
rupture the $50,000 Daryl Open
gent oterrannitrip wit ha eke-
under-par 263
064-111111W WWW -Juin EiDdiele
of Miortesprobe see a hit :record
with kurnp of 211 feet 6 orochee
host still forietwed • Irne: lacteal
N..i-Aves Tomer Frees: on the
weerolt :41raraltrae. tit the Norweg-
Pace vett
the Jodi
Ise Angeles Dodgers s-a;
Ariel pertied a ant-talit,
2-0 fur the Phibdelphts
Melee over the M inneeo t•
Twee; the Bakornotre Onities
aillaped Vie Paterburgh Parsee%
244, a thend Begun Red Sox
eloppi* the Sari Fnericiam Gl-
ares, 4-4.
Emote Barks hilt a homer and
ewe doublee and Ron Sento hat
a /liner to hellp the Cubs to
Beention who Nadir:Ft
miaowed an earned rim 12
proviclie exhitetion wee
nhed tor four rune sod eight
the
Hits Long Homer
Hisclernian's teener tree:tiled 425
feet ext came oetti two *g Ii
the 111thinning to offset five
eerily errors by the Mete. The
Breves hen liked sieeelipeow Wen-
rein Spahr:, who enticed ix score-
kis innings, no a 3-0 ked beifore
on tont helped the Meth catch
up.
Carl Seveariskes twro-rtan double
in the ninth inning putted out
the Cenclinag win, erasing Dove
Nlichellsonfa 450 - fent, two - nin
honer fir the White Sox. George
Alum* ce the A's rapped out
toter singles and knocked in four
etre ao Orono-meet emehers gave
up 16 hike
The Yanicees bete the Dodgers
dor the first time. m three game
tilei spring behind pitching
at Bud Daley and Skinny Brown,
who help Dodger hatters .httlere
tor 5',aInnergs. llhe vorki cham-
pions toteched Don Drylodiale flor
nine tabs ex gs.
Strikes Out Seven ,







' rigtry cwer the
the .4114 46104 Clerdinsir
WW1° Wkite Sox,
City Athletes
jth 410iMlil Beak 1.1-4o
*se Ws • Itlart. _rungs tripped
114S6 WARM'
ffilite Shekel News
Service, I\,'. 26, 1966.
Pleettiere - Area Hog
alklailletaeglatit Irklating 8 buy-
Elsgrented receipt.,
1011 Elmusege and sails. gaily at
Ilk lersies. Se I, 2 and 3 ISO to
BB) theliblitS to gi3.56. now No.
•1 lie st,..20 114.06 No 2
ssid ..3 IRS lb 270 Ix $1125 an
11111.30 Pla. 1, 1 end 3 160 so 175
ILS: 'MAIO to $12.30. No. 2 arid 3
share ROO tb 1100 lbw $10.315
21126. 'No. 1 'wad 2 350 to too
' lbs. $11.60 tb $12.50
Murray immtAir jnc.
auoior Abateur _co. Iigtiaaar
EXARY SOOT A SQ146n DEAL
if* oft Abaft Tel VS4141
NOW OFFERS 'MU „CEMPLETE
crE.N591 #1- oJG AND HEATING
Whatever your r8q1cia may be 41 your
home or business Fathiat2 has the unit
thAl ihe joi? thS 110*.
Atreet AsigailfG JAIFAXISF cosPitga).
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17.96 gyre Pb. /S2-4491
LONG-STEMMED BEAUTY-A
new, long-stemmed electron-
ic tube held by Georgina
Comerford la expected by
.RCA scientists to Improve
communications with space-
borne astronauts and satel-
lites by detecting and con-
verting laser light beams
Into electrical signals. In
testa It has handled several
hundred television channels
carried simultaneously over
a single laser beam. Built in
Princeton, N. J.. the tube
was demonstrated at the an-
nual convention of the Insti-
tute of Electrical and Elec-
tronics Engineers in New
'York. ( Cent rai Press)
Murray State Baseball Squad Takes Three
Games In Road Trip; Spring Sports Begin
A three-gcme sweet) tr.Y the Hank Schein% web hurler., "five Stutrates _dee...noes of Clayturin
M Ihtlt*, State habitual been: high- bewailed things" as the strartor the roam elluatruciainthap at Momlvtiteci loot wook's actively alS Si the third gorne. phis, which WE& WUrl by Arica:three et fotir Ricer 'sprigs spits Men:MK Mee Gee age Dugan, ,a, State TeriChkiht, with 80 punkgot dawn to serious beet- and Pei Boyor, the lamer an Murray hod 57, geld fur sitlroonoDOM. oUtifteld gttirtor who pittiohod as TOmeriy Clasainey pulled a' nousWhile Ccettl jotinrio• Re:flares a heel 9phi:flier, gut credit for cle in his ftnst running ef11,1baoeballen were °awning the seta- the three pitching VlitAlliteiti. and th:. koos of the wank thisaea With a the'e-gaine sweep -We hex.: a Mail ttt el ening rffrilll hunt MUM-ay ottaineeta 1over Deha Stint' at Clevekinid, up tads week," Boatel= lz■Jiinted two other relay events. A cfrocMite., Mutiny's gulf and liock out in rofixtence to a futiT-guine ped Laaioti n ,c-xl-tionwWarns alto were bieneing wane setim here with Big Ten repre- Mareuy tout &if the 860-reloy,autvies. senrethe Northwestern. Hkevover, Fumes:sin noted reeQ.toch Buddy Hewes golden;
fin:sited ositieth in the n strand-
reefs if the Florida 'melanoma
Tuteniarnert at 00Cillb, na., whte
BM Forgotten's Racer GOLF - Hewitt said he was tLintalig, Bee tienedthank squad soured a second place "well pietiatid" with his train't, shit a dt,.,,t and ,ito„aifrnieth Si the oollegi.• di-Shea of play in the nitride meet., point-148 foot, lig otioncei. and the milIig 'iii tturi the sietrad s avenge rotey learn, althougt: fitiehto
VrA, 77,6 Pir man we okoltiolavti /WIN Ind, Ian eke the. whet meanto lain ,)'ear'S individual axicalte, with a 3:19.6 taming. Bub Go-Of 81.5 in the wen*: tournainent.' nal a sparkling 48:2 leg or, a,
flu Grziliatn, tne metkilcst in to..ati.
Lea car'e OVC meet, froliiied
feltiii individurai storehrers with MumLY, ataah h"ks rve kc
a 16-70-71-73-290. The mot ,mt utunchtl met: dtmain 1 setinc'eleal:4 Itut,"a7,
the Itai..cir suivnaig wont lake the::Eie,by 305, paw j,„tt Wedrasaiay against Tenn...-sso:,
348; „rde Delete and Larry m61_ 1 le, "resin.
Iciz, 322; Lynn Newton. 331. 1
The lirolomen will see actin
next on April 8 in a match here,
with Austin Pera5..
TRACK - A want kg muscle,
a anoptod baton. and only three




D.NY OR NIGHT. • TriVe-A ploys." third hastenBrown, 4otot eh • •sidelined by illnese I olio.
out ' give
n.in•gJng• t• or
:Ylemphie Iteilao-s in Memphis,
Ten n.
BASEBALL - Reagan thliliVeld
th'e thAlthig defenoive play
oof Itacor nine, wh.oh. w2a4peid
Delta Stoke by scores of 8-3, 14-4
10-6 Alkirt_bbioN'V &Vol; .
"Oar ploy wia: the shove aexl
the.bot vrars Laresounding." Retagun
z000...-e 'but our pitching meat in:-
trove if we extieet. tu be a reel
throat."
tie Race's,. hand &sit a tonal
of 37 brie hits exhaling several
t r extra bur while playing
almost Enwlers deft-nee. The
M.1.% at a If hireeed
Di ltti State to only 14 hats in
three gaines, but curer probloens
&of the hurlers
forced the Racers to rely on a
MCA y bet and •-tetted detenee,
ssr. k deifOn-
sive work of shortrep P. K.
whio turned in some
itom Anders al onri •
es gets uniii.•rway
Writhe-tiny and veil] ond Scutar-
i:day. All games e-ill svart at 3
o'cakik
NAL 753-63Pmime at lei season. struck ham 17 in .intoy Orr. -111k C-4.` *MA' aka) c on- /seven and werloil out of a bases. spring. Frank Malzone :7 .snibutied inuoh uf Iducua)..6 _ ooteuttr  .one-out jam in the ninthi a baeto-f.iloci doubleto ka.i T. A., '-ras did Klo biome tie fine Phillie to go Red Sox attack. Jack Slanted irf Maziirka.nine Maims Rookie Richee Allen: the Gitintis permitted only an
Rookie Bub Serverine oureinued five Del linen came on and
cenertaueed a homer . tmearned run an fke innings be-
ep wield a hot bort fir tee Cori-I ouffered the kers. •
PEOPLES BANK
Reagan also need the of




Clean? You probably never saw a machine as clean
as your engine after a few easy-going miles with
RPM Motor Oils. These new deposit-free oils keep
•11
oni-breeleing peritoneums as te
hOrtalight of Murneyk thitowite
B cloaked the meet'









engine parts so clean, SO friction-free, you can save
up' to 1 gallon of gasoline in every 8! Save on re-
pairs, too. Easy-going? If you want to swing through
spring with your whole car humming happily, get
Standard's Spring Certified Car-Cheek. We change
oil, expertly KYSOlubricath. From bumper to bump-
er, Standard remembers so you can forget. Then
we give you a written record. Ready? You're next!
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (KENTUCKY)
Best place to slop—to REFRESH and REFUEL!
-




• cerances of capturing
n iftvainnpronetap at Wen-
t-sten woe wort by Artedi_40
e Toachree with 80 points.
had 57, good Its ?tend
hy Cheancy pulled a' mils-
hie first running even.
kite of eve au* cheat
Ant Murnay's chuneee ui
Is relay events. A drip-
hal art exattirdall*,,put
out (At the 410-relay.
see Fin -when nuted rec-
*mg perfternances as Meth
• Murray's Aliewing
jta' Mar* cal the ineel'e
I natal barrier with a 9.9
Bv. Boling taesied tht
invert aind wheel record
101 axihrete, avid the in.le
earn, although fanatei.g
bootee the whet mark
3:19.6 taming. Bob GT, iht
gaarrichng 482 leg un that
mitiwn has rim I,(a,e0
meet in seemed 'Tears,

























stole then WI owl etwadina • MOO,
ake Baytown i lioney,rd geopne
Early on Good Mita, mignon&
Ethan fell into coaesraareie with
Joey Morphy 71,r5 in the none neat ,
I o the gr,. rry Joey reit drop n"'"'
10.15 about now to rob • bruin unit "Not going to quit?"
th
nor ire ar •ait weekend that were in "Not rant away. ; voue hack of Ethan m maul iates when
the riesdr• iresesent tailor eeldeu wanted to make • trip to Italy.Ethan tor not Clefts sometime i° 1 could promise I'd be here."r hi/ torturer ir ath the tete
,throimand &there him wile Mary in "What's good news?"
I nertted. tate Baker said was "Can't tell you vet. It's likeiscr, .ig It in s rut iroat fir •
could' escape by taking a oak Una_ . . I balancer. my palm
Another kind ot temptation eon- back and forth.fronts Ethan Mangle Young-11unit, sir• young Widow Just after the store's ..114011ey .
owner. Martino nagged Ethan &Nita
Orr way the Sloes Wag O. ins run.
Margie sent a pickup acquaintance
of hers. Biggers. Olikvirinan ter •
wholesale 'riser) firm, to Ethan
Witil an .3fret to nay s kV-Shack
on all order. Ethan rives the firm
Angered and"frustrated by e,11
this Ethan went mime when the
store lioried to find Mary believing
in Margit • card-reading bred.. Inn,
thnt Ethan ts gning It, be rich And
a big shot again rumble to sleets
that nershi Ethan (lambed to nO to
his -Blare. • case-like recemm ,n
OW remains of the Haw!, y dock.
where tie can enjoy solitude.
Ethan is telling the story
CHAPTEP 9
QAT't tRDA if afternoon before
••-••/ Easter In the grocery bus-
iness I.. What rTIX august and Il-
literate son would call "for the
birds,"
But two things did happen
that proved to me at least that
sortie deep-down underwater
change was going on In me. I
mean that yesterday, or any
yesterday before that, I wouldn't
have done what I did, it's like
looking at wallpaper samples. I
guess I had unrolled is new pat-
tern.
The first thing was Marullo
corning In. His girth-null was
hurting him pretty-bed. Fir kept
flexing his arms like a weight-
lifter.
"How it goes?"
"Slow, Alfio." I had never
called him by his first name
before.
"Nobody In town-"
-I like It better when you
call me 'kid,'"
"I thought you don't like it."
"I find I do. Altio " .
"Everybody gone away." His
shoulders must have been burn-
ing as 'though there were hot
sand in the keints.
"How long ago did you come
from Sicily?"
"Forty - seven years. Long
"Could be. Look, you're rich
enough. Why don I you go back
to Sicily and show em what a
rich American looks like? Soak
up some sun. I can take care
of the store. You know that"
"You ain't quitting?"
"Hell, no. You know me well
enough to know I wouldn't run
out on you."
"You changed, kid. Why?"
"I told you. Go bounce the
barnbinos."
"I don't belong there," he
said, but I knew I'd planted
something - really something.
And I knew he'd come In late
that night and go over the
books.
He'd hardly left when-well,
It was like yesterday - the B. B.
D. and D drummer came In.
"Not on badness." he said.
"I'm staying the weekend out
at Montauk. Thought I'd drop
In."
"I'm glad you did." I said. "I
went to give you this." I held
out the billfold with the twenty
sticking alit
"Hell, that's good will. I told
you I'm not on business."
"Take it!"
"What you getting at?"
"It constitutes a contract
where I come from."




'Take It! The bids aren't all
"Did Wayirinds make a bet-
ter offer?"
"Who, then-them damn dis-
count noose, ?"
I pushed the twenty-dollar bill
into his breast pocket behind
long time." his peaked nandkerehief. "I'll
"Ever been back?" keep the billfold," 1 said. Trio
"Why don't you go on a "Look, I can't make an offer
visit?" • without I talk to the head office.
"Whit for? Everything
changed."
"Any relatives alive?" .
"Sure, my brother and his
kids and they got kids."
"I'd think you'd want to see
them."
He looked at me, I guess, as
I'd looked at Margie, saw re
Don't close till maybe Tuesday.
telepbone you If I say its
Hugh, you'll loam who It Is."
"It's your money in the pay
phone."
"Well. hold It open, will you?"
-It's open," I said. "Doing any
fishing?"
"Only for dames. I tried to
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(:::-FOR SALE I
APPROXIMATELY 20 U BED
griaaers ICBMS ranging from $750
ID $3,000. New trailers 45'x57'
king, 10' to 12' wide, prices rang-
ing from $3,550 to $6,695. De-liv-
dry included. ConamerCial credit
financing. Behire you buy a new
or user cur ur a new or mai
awhile home see Joe Morris and
San Auto ancl Trailer Sales, North
Moen, Banton, Kentucky, phone
527-8322 or 527-41383. marac
SPRING SPECIAL 50 x 10 1963
model $3550. 43 ft. Roddy $1695.
41 ft. &ear $1495. 12 others to
chit thie Worn. Mathews Tinder
Seise, 114.01 i% ay 45, Mayfield 247-
9066. In Martin, Last turn east
off. Meeks Street. 587-6565.
imr23c
SAILBOATS FOR SALE. Phone
Faxcloaling, KtilAtucky 354-4 iS.2.
boat, kins'e math house with run-
ning 1.v-ater. Goud stock barn,
under good fence, well leicatod
on good road.
CXYI-rAGE ON THE LAKE nerar
the wetter. With 4 room house
and Leith furnished, elex.-U-ic heart,
will sell fume:gee oa- 1.51fUn1511-
wurah the money.
W. H. BROWN REAL ESTATE,
Murray, Ky., office Purdem bldg.
Teleetione 753-3432, res. 753-1311.
m26c
APT. SIII. FRIGIDAIRE REF.
4 kitchen canons and utility °th-
ree. 753-2616. m27p
er
A NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK
Mane in Muickew lane, °omitting
of 3 bednerns, one arid baths,
oarpotot mune kitchen, a
den or ciir.nig n room, trtaitY grid
carport. For a few: days we are
offering hiube and kg for
$11,500.00 h. Tucker REIM Es-
tete anti Inrsurainne Donald It. I
cas
m27 
Tuck, 502 Maple S4,ro..at, Mur-p  I
  my, Ky., PL 3-4342, Bobby Gnu-
5 ROOM HOUSE ON 3i ACRES
of land in Stella, on Kirksey
highway. Interosted csall 753-1429.
tri25p
NEW THREE BEDROOM, chip-
ped brick tiorrie in a cc:cane...1d
area. Only t WO blawks from the
college. Buy now and pick your
own ojit me; before ornipletron.
Office 753-1738, night phone 753-
5111 or 753-4775. in25c
33 ALIRE FARM WITH 5 ROOM 
modem hi 'let' i'.1 r
I' &'991'
WW 
'9 1'& 991'A1770PiOara Novel of Toc/2y
II INI11111 In ge( OUR CONSC- 41PITE NT
By J1410114 MI *sirs 11 se set l 14L•..•
/962 )16245e/ PWANermanry&, .
cnprigtt 0 1961 by JobreStrytnbeek. Publiehed by Perrnitirdoft of
The Vales Prams, Inc. Distributed. by Wag features Syruhcats.
gain, 502 Maple St., Munray, Ky.,'
PL 3-4342, Herm Tucker, S.
12th St., PL 3-4710. nitre
shaft, overtinve, with V-8 moue-,
good tins, good concistum
435-4931 bum 9:00 a in to 2:00
pin. nri2811
HOUSE wax rwo Ak.-.10..s of
ground at &Ala. Throe bedrooms
with bath. If interested see Ed-
mond, Gamble at Stadia or
7 zsi -2433 . m28c
10 ACRE FARM, with Modern
4 bedirourn brick veneer house
With full basement Lucratod 3
1,,,m Monray on Righietey
641 North, Priced to Deli, by
ownor. rn21.1P
TRAILER. 1955 RAIRLANE 8x42.
2 badt.w4m, Call 753-2347. alp
FOR SALE BY OWNER. 118
acre &MTh, 2 medgen hurnes, 9
NI. of Merrily on new
biliacktup -mad Phone 753-4581.
illp
PICNIC TABLES ANY SIZE.
7x8 hydaeruisc diunp bed, new
oast. 707 Sycarrevre St. Phone
753-5429. tn2fip
USED TAPPAN GAS RANGE.
Good ciinidetrixt Call 753-1590.
NEW UTILITY TRAILER. Power m28c
lawn tin wee, 12 gauge pump shot
twin wbb. phone REGISTERED ANGUS BULL.
753-1672. _ 
ite Ou:a yowl- till, Call PL 3-5286 after
5 p.m. m26p
1957 OLDS', HARDTOP COUPi! LOST - FOUNC
goori curiditeJn. linmediaote. FULLY FURNISHED HOUSE or
FrairkIn Hall. LOST: LADIES' BULOVIX whist Need six rooms with 3 bedriums
reaarairminit in or near Murray.See Larry Jetwitation, 762-3268 ta-
wakeh. Has ientirmaitil value. preferred. Den or study desired.
!953 4 Di iOft Pleteee car 77,3-52341. 11128P Cilligt.• piefetivor wah wife and
- thOm, aSnatil obiaclnaa wish to oc-
cupy from June 1 to Sept. 1,
myna
ALUMINUM SIDING, Aluminum
avaniiigs, sworn doors and win-
dows. Low, low prices. No down
pee-merit, 36 mantis to pay. Mur-
ray Hume Improvement Com-
pany, B. Q. or Will End Bailey,
PL 3-4506. aggitL22c
FOR RENT
3 n0051 FURNISHED Apartment
anti gar-age. Adults only. 502 S.
dlii St. Call PL 3-1810. ni26c
FIRST FLOOR FURNISHED EF-
tiortney aipartment. Private En-
trance and bath. Rhone 753-1950.
c
BE A LUZLER cosmrric con.
adtant. See our ad "Magic Hour"
at M.c0314's mair,,azine. If miter-
ebtoci MI a jab oarseact Mrs. James
Puckott, R. 2, Hazel, Ky, Phone
436-3597. m261)
Businitss Opporturentees
MAN OR WOMAN TO Service
and collect Iron cigarette, ice
and other coi.n  operated diispens-
erg in this area. This is a very
wed poe.e..on that can be worked
full or pant-time. Peroon selected
must have good serviceable oar
and 10 or more space hours per
wee* and $500.00 to $3,600.00
each capeal. Write giving name,
addrves, telephone number and
all dettlas to ,Box 1116, Tuba,
Oldaita ma. rn26p
WANTED TO RENT 
I
WHAT MAE artirP_PNEri 7! for the very first time. 'take that dish Margie nut there.tees riaw,r) noes
wan 111111.050,5.11. 550 large uorprrts
owner. in !Cer tiastown Si. the
1,15 0.1 :oast Venture* oy
'Ethan t• iost Inon4 1 lb. tam.'
"What you got on your 
mind,.
kid?'
"Hurts toe to see your arthri
ay forum. LOA Ethan s-rrain [suture -Us 1 rh. hen% It .varivi
Stte .101410
snapped nri:a need oft ciao t get
dames He iookeo Wort •erl.
'Don do anything rill you near
In bilSinfll, fill..
ex 'the Int ha ley nom. ale :Joie Might knock the rain front in, rts.rk I tieiiigre I was
awe ,iwneil Ethan ns• sdeotea nu, 





er scow lame ow rue He looked at me suspiciously will not sell mY master
not rhey Sr. 4.41‘ ty iltr, to - What s with you?" 
mOrt.'e a5, Leer. mei-
re
"'How do you mean?" "Nuts. You just raised the
"You look ditterent" an('." .
''Oh! I got a iitue bit of good "I rust refused a bribe it you
feel the urge to talk about it"
I guru that proves I wa• dif-
ferent The guy DV:Zan W look
St me with respect and t liked
It I loved it. He thought I was
like him, only better at it.
Just before I utst to
Close up Mary, ionen died.
"Ethan." she said no., don t
get mad-"
"At what, flowei toot "
"Well she s so vat,0id 1







"That reminds me, press your
prettiest iA'e re going to Bak-
er's at four o'clock."
"At their house?"
-Yes, tor tea."
"I'll have to wear
church outfit"
my Easter
"Good Mu% tern tip. I love
‘you," 1 said. And I do. I really
do. And I rememixu thinking
what a hell of a man a man
could become.
• • •
NVIIEN I walked up ElmStreet and turned in :it
the walk of burled ballast
stones, I slipped and looked
at the old pince. It te.„..it!TiThint.
It fell mine. Not glary a not
Fathers not old Cala'n s. hut
mine. I could sell It or burn it
or keep it.
I'd taken Only two of the
back steps when the so teen
door whapped open and Allen
boded out yelling "Where's the
Peeks? Didn't you bring me
Use Peekel"
"No," I said. And. wonder
layered with wonders, he didn t
scream his pain and ioss He
said, "Oh!" and went quietly
away.
Mary' came into the kitchen.
"I've been going like spit 03
get the house ready," she said.
"Ready?"
told you, Margin's corelng
for dinner."
"I know, but why all the fes-
tive hurly-burly?"
"We haven't had a dinner
guest In ages. Children." she
called, "don't you touch any-
thing! I've put out the Mit
disrael."
"What's for dinner?" I asked.
"1 want to wear a He to match
the meat,"
"Roast chicken. 'Can't you
smell it?"
"Guess I can. Mary-I-"
But I didn't go on.
(To Be (.'ontimacd Tomorrow)
Th, Out Due ontent. by Jcilin Steintiesk„ Copy, ight I 001 by John Sleuth, k All right, rerrrt-rd.
Reprinted by arrasseinent with The Viking Press. bac. Distributed by King liestdires Syne:le-ate.
1963. Will be in Murray on April
4. Meanwhile, please notify Wog
KentutAcy Procksotions Amore-
teem P.O. Box 679, Murray, Ky.
maw
I WANTED 





NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, cluee
to college. Call 753-1616. tdc
City Ordinance
toning prAnt.
SECTION II. That it is B.,
Item of Ctty of Murray, Ken-
tlucky, to annex to City of Mist-
ray, Kentucky, so as to become
ORDINANCE NUMBER 400, BE- neceseatry, and desirable that the a pact thereof, the territory de-
ING AN ORDLNANCE DECLAR- 1 f-alleneing described 'lands lying wribed in SECTION I hereof.
ING THE NEED, Nri-FSSITY, neflaieent and curitiguiges to tbe the 2/8th day of Piebruary, 1963.
DESIRABLUTY, AND INTEN- present boundary linats of the Pasaedonthefirsy srlaryorig OM
TION OF THE CITY OF MUR- of 1Cite Murray, Kentucky, be 
iroirnes abe
RAY, is..nTrucxY, TO ANNEX annexed to said City of Murray, City of Murray, Kentucky
CERTALN CONTIGUOUS TER- j Kentucky, and become a peat ArriSI:
RrrCiRY TO T H E CITY Oft thereof, to-wit: Stanford Andrus, City
M URRA Y, KENTUCKY; AND I
ACCURATELY DEFLNING THE I 1. Beginning at tine Southwest
OF THE TERRI- cc'' °If the PleStrnt CitY Until'
TORY WHICH CITY OF MUlir ,iin the College Farm Road; thence
RAY, KENTUCKY, 'PROPOSES Went 33327 feet to a point °11
TO ANNEX. 1 the South right-el-way on Col-
lege Farm Road; thence Nee*
I178 feet to a point; thence East
321 feet to the prevent City Lira-
ile; thence South 1188 feet with
present arty Limits to the be-
' rr • ORDAINED. PPP' THEI`I
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUC-
KY, AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION I. That ft Is needful,
Clerk
m15-26
REPORT FROM MOTOR TREND EXPERTS ON THE '63 RAMBLERS r(010111% 1 5.*
"prove their mettle...reliability
Performance in actual testing"
:4151intatevau- asei...oglevisat4amerCk   _ acr •
1963. Classic rOSS nay Station Wagon
RAMBLER 6 oRV8 ="Car of the Year"
Rattle-hie stronger Advanced Unit Coadrigtion the year', ahead Week.
through in car building. Massive undid, replaces many small
Mama TaiND Magazine's auto expertg never handle the
Car of the Year" with kid gloves.
They slammed Ramblers over back-country roaits and
reported, "rough roads can be stormed with confidence."
They studied Rambler's Advanced Unit Construction-
found it "So strong it'll take punishment longer."
Finally, they summed up Rambler '63 by saying: "ICS
GM even better value than before."
American Motors-Dedicated to Excellence
HATCHER AUTO SALES, Inc: - 515 So. r2th Street
SeteCeDsedCars.Too. Boy Now During Yoor Rambler Dealer's Used Car VALVE PARA::
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ABBIE AN' SLATS by Raebunt Van Eiuren
HE IS 50RELV TRIEp, 41.1
NAWANIE L WE'D .46,SBEST SEE 10 HIS
NEEDS
I'M JUST WONDERING IF
THE KNOCK / (.01 ON THE
HEAD WHEN MY BOAT
CRASHED ON THOSE
ROCKS IS MAKING
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TUESDAY — MARCH 26, 1963
Mrs. J. B. Borksen - PLaza 3-4947
Social Calendar
Tuesday, March 26th
Bi MLc, principal of Callo-
way Counts- High School. will
be the speaker at the meeerat
of the lairithey PTA alt the schoal
at 7:13 pm.
• • •
Wednesday. March 27th k.
The FicleLs Sunday Sc.hool
Clisa al the First EfitiVZSI
Win meet at the Iiiinne of Mrs.
Ralph Temente- at 9:30 am for
a priajam and a patios*
luncheon.
• • •
The First Methodist Church
WSaS have as mission study
on "Tociseas Chakiren Fair To-
rrairrov.,-'s World" at the youth
ate-earthly Mean oir tar church
from 9 aan. bo 12 noon. Mrs
In Nance. skier etary of intis-
sitxiary education, _ will ale in
anarge.
• • •
The Mietionary Auxiliary of
the North Pleasorst Grove Curti-
berland Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Patti
Cunningham at 11 am.
rt •
The WSCS of t ii e Martin's
Chapel Methodist Clandi will
have- a book study at the home
of Mrs. Harmon Whiniell at 7:30
p.m.
• • •
The tarey naight supper will
ihe tame of Mrs Garver W e'M and the husttte'lets:be head at the Graeae Prosby-
at the borne of Mrs. C. C. Wens,
South FISth Street. at 2:30 p.m.
• • •
The Zeta Department od the
Muchry Woman's Club %%rill meet
at the club house at 730 pm.
Hoeterthe will be .Meteitames
James R. Allbritten. Morrie Lamb,
Joe B Littleton. Loll* C. Ryan,
But Scott. and Miss Louise
Lamb.
• • •
Mrs Clieford Smith's home cxi
the Karla:ea- Highway will be
opened fir an organizational
meetly of a hcanernakere club
m the Stella arnialunny at 1
pm. Any person interestel a
imatted and urged to attend.
• • •
Friday. March 29th
'The annuad spring meeting af
CaCowsn: Cotaity Gainitry
Club will be held at the countne
club house at 7:30 p.m. All nun-
are urged to attend.
• •
The raw mettaataa Church
WSCS continue rta rnassion
atudy aTtiday's Charken Fir
'fhrncrrow's World" in the youth
assentay nun of the church
from 9 am. In 12 noon.
• • •
Monday. April lit -
The Aker Society of St. Leoa.
Oalthare Chureth will meet at
Janes at 7:30 Pm-aerie, Chards at 8:30 p.m.
• • •
the Maaaaa Woman's Club Chapel. and ladepetaleate Metho-
The Gardead DePartanera aof I The WSCS crif Bethel. Breaks'
have a Coke party from 3 to 4:30 aim aaatatata wall await at the .p.m at the home of Mrs. W D. paraitave Alm° at 7 pm
.Caldwell. Carding Drive. Rai • • •
Waarer. vaill present the program.
Reservatiore will be taken ,by
Mesdames C C Fanner, Donald
Hunter. or Eiger Pride.
• • • •
Thursday. .March 28th
The Jenne Hou,stora Service
Calb it tha Woodmen Circle will
meet at the home of Mrs. Goidia
Curd az 730 pm. - . _
• • •
The Magarme Clab wall meet
Bridal Luncheon
Held Triangle
For If' ylene Jones
Mais Wytene Jones. brale-..,lect
cd Wilhan, Robert Whate. a-as
honored with a luneheon at the
Tr angle Restaurant op Seaurday
afteenuon at one &dock.
The hostesses ftr, the delightful
°masaei were Mrs. J. R _Mahan
and Mrs. Robert T. Young.
For the ix-can.= the aanoree
daose to wear a lovely red suit.
Her in teen Mrs. Everest D.
Jones, wore a baack arid green
.at. They each were a buttresses'
gart cur&age af white carnations.
Miss Jones was presented with
a werirreyg gift by Mrs Mahan
and Mr. Young
The table ace bereitifully dec-
°reran 111 the ,.veckhreg rmg theme.
A large wedding entwineid
satin enicznole_M *se nurnatiare
betide and gniorn atisituette atialth
were Allirotarldni with carnatiors
and Jonquils_
Place car* in the wedding
ring name were nanaked tor Miss
Si nen Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Guthrie]
Mrs. Lawrence Reader, Min ALice
Chtchhall. Mrs. Douglas Garrett,
Maye, Mass Jarnce Barnes. Mks
Shea.a George, Mrs. Eugene avl-
burn. Max Beulah Wooten, Miss
Martha Juries, Mass Nanny,
FACE TO FACE In aPenlall
round of the House Govern-
ment Information Subcom-
mittee nearing on -news
management" are witness
Arthur Sylvester (left,. In-
formation chief at the Penta-




The snail annual Earner Spec-
hiculair Faehoun Shia- will be
held at the Parka Terin.. can
auckatv-reurn 'at 7:30 pm. This is
a Lainent 1963 Henry 00611dry
Arteciciasszt -Cartoer Crusade Men
Margaret .A.rin Patna Mae Ten-
nessee -e l963, will appear Tata






The hrrne it Mr and Mrs Joe
Pei/vier A-26 the soene .tlhe
meeting of the Young Marrand
Counas Suraiary Seta, ti Cksqs of
the Cl•-ern.- C rrier Hams*. Chur-



















Mrs. Frank Meilen and am,
lasankallayer Mehir and daugh-
ter, Sally Jo, al Bowling Green
were the gueste of Mrs. Melton%
sores. Mrs. Amanda Writ:Re and
Mrs. J H. Thurman on Saiturs*y.
Mrs. a the fininer Marti-
etre Mawr, daughter of the late
. and Mrs. Jake Mayer, form-
oily of Hazel.
• • •
Rev. and Mrs. Jtiihn Archer,
007 Poplar, are the parents of a
son, Hugh Alan a:etching sax
paands now ounces, burn on
, Thunairay, Mardi 14, at the Mur-
rain- Hospital. They hare one
other seta Johnny, age faur Rev.
Aniner la the pticstlir of the Lynn


























347- Ger-. Requarth led the
gn up in pavy-rig sine games
ear which refredirnerna were
served by Mr and Mrs Poawier
A rennet was made .rri the
skating party held an February ,
by l".re rItas with Mr and Mrs
Rea Roberta as the hen_
Th are present on Fr.ciary wer
Mr and Mrs Requarth. Mr airle
MnS Jimmy Bail. Mr and Mr,
W.U.fe Did. Mr rand Mrs Jurektr
Billingtora Mr and Mrs Janina
Riclarran Rev Herbert Saaugate-
end Mr arrl Mrs Peavler.
STORE BLAST KILLS THREE—This was the scene after a violent
boiler explosion in the J. C. Penney Building overlooking
the main intersection In San Just, Calif., took three lives
and Injured 73 other persons, Including 10 critically. The







































DEAD IN CUBA—Manuel Car-
dinal Arteaga y Betancourt.
Cuba's first and only car-
dinal, la dead In Havana at
83. He succumbed In San
Rafael Hospital for ths
Aged. Raving been moved
there from refuge RI the Ar-
gentine embassy. He ones
was denounced. by the Castro
revolutionary government.
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abr. by Cmtet1 Feature Syndicate, Inc. 24.
• EM-DS TONITE •
Laurance Harvey
• Marta Hyer
in "A GIRL NAMED
TAMIKO" - in Color
Wednesday AND Thursday
Sandra Dee Bobby Darin
Walter Slezak
HAVE THEY-MISSED YOU?
Ned's.really got them out now, promis-
ing to grade, drain and blacktop every
road in Calloway County.
Combs has certainly neglected you for
four years: Get all you can during the
next CO days, but vote for HAPPY and
Harry Lee and get 4 full years benefit.
PERFORMANCES BEAT PROMISES!




The '6.34 falcon V 8 Sprints made the%
debut loth a fantastic showing in Die
2 500 mite Hoot, Carlo Rallis,* Through
Eur•614 wont sinter neither thee
piara Id and 2a1 in class Besides tilts
oft Saris defeated nen entrant
IN WW1 WI uncoil stages.
PURE OIL TRIALS
January 27
In a competition designed to tea sa
around porn/wince fords *era "At-
e 411fint,1 Class and Class II in the
Pure 01. Performers, Trials it Daytona.
Thee total pef fart:Dance design added up
to most Lail poets m gas economy, 
acceleration rat Valong events.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE, Ky. IUN) — The ad-
vanced weather forecast for Ken-
tucky for the five-day period,
Tuesday through Saturday:
Temperaturea will average 5 to
10 degrees above normal Ken-
tucky normal mean 51 Louisville
normal extremes 58 and 37.
Cooler Tuesday, mild the rest
of the week
Rainfall wall average less than
one-tenth of an inch west to about
an inch east. occurring tonight
and south and east Tuesday.
(attaches.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Roy F. Cretzer
and chillairtni, Dutra, Donna, and
Stevie, ref Havaarg Green wea-e
the weeikend guaats of her par-
ents Mr and Mrs. B W. Bur-
keen oaf Alamo, anal othea relatives
:st-ar P-adunah.
• • •
Mr arid Mrs. Faseil C. Cope of
Melairailate, Made have been
visaang with his hither and









t styling and razor-sharp pre-.
cision mowina are IC yours
' in tnis all nc,,y
Powered by a 1u114K,', 4 cy-
cle, proven cast iron
WALDROP




StALeatal Murray students are
active in Murray State °meant-
Lions. scene hacking affiees arai
others bean-Mat new members.
Outlanci has been named
vire- prerident cif Tra &sena and
Bz‘olda Smith treasurer. Sally
Sprunger and Andrea Sykes are
pledges of the sorority.
Way:locate Baran, a freshman
is a Pledge of AlPha BROM
Pledges of Alpha Oiniienual Pi








Bailey Road — Phone 753-1480
OPENING MONDAY, MARCH 25th
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC YARNS - KITS
NEEDLES - ACCESSORIES - FINISHING
— Free Instructions —
Watch for Sign 7/10 Mi. West of Five Points
on Mayfield Hiway
HQ U rs : 9:30 to 6:00 Mon., Tue., Thur., Fri.




RUSH to see the great savings
on large selections of Baldwin. 
builtpianos 'and organs during
March. Factory-authorized price
reductions on T. instruments.
Low, low prices on recondi-
tioned trade-ins. Come in early
for best selection.
TOM LONARDO PIANO CO.
106 South Market St.
Paris, Tennesee
Your Complete Music Store'
NURSERY STOCK -
Magnolia - Hollies - Pyracantha -
Arbervitae - Junipers - Dogwood -





Peat Moss (all purpose)
25-lbs. - 900 50-lb.- $1.50
* FERTILIZERS AND INSECTICIDES *
FOR EVERY PURPOSE
Shirley Florist
500 North 4th St. Clamed Sundays




h. fatal pertormaice test of braMS,
suspension and steering on the tio.st
Mg Ihverstde sports car course. Dan
Gu•ley drove a ford or,; op to reory
over 43 other stitch cars The Ste mos
grind Oentorstrated ford's superior





Daytona "5017 htstOrt als made when
11.31 Path Mated ode the first live
places, Sawa Daytona rs the too/Nett
Sack lo IS. world this was eyewitness
seed MS fort s total performance
*SW Me endure Ins matimum
aglairatare punishment
FALCON SPRINT NARDTOP
ind here are the 631/2's that gave total proof of Ford's
durability and handling! the Gal-tona .500.- On evyry busy (Joss street -
you want the brakes that won on Riverside's
- r -ver see a competitive auto event. But sports car circuit. Your engine will hold up better
rr.r' on rain-slick blacktop, in the close- through years of turnpike use because it's as
rat kec. rush of 5 o'clock traffic, on a twisting beautifully balanced as Falcon's Monte Carlo
mouniam road, the results are important to you. V-8's. 0 The winning competition car is bound to
0 On every slippery surface you need the kind be a great road car—and Ford is the big winner!




Ws built for porformartc•
total performance!
FORD
tAtC040.14,111444 rose- 914141011141111
•
